October 2020

FULLNESS!LITE
“Living life in all its fullness.”
John 10:10

As you know, our school newsletter, Fullness!, is issued at the end of every term. However, due to the school being closed at the end of the summer
term, we were unable to produce the Summer 2020 edition - instead we produced our weekly bulletins. We already have so much good news to
share this year, so we have produced this mini version of Fullness! to share with you all that has happened so far. We hope you enjoy reading it!

It has been a busy month as we have welcomed all of our
students back to Blue Coat. An average week will see me visit
approximately fifty lessons across the school where I have seen
how well students have adapted to being back and thriving
in their lessons and daily interactions. Our new Year 7 have
settled quickly into school life and it has been a pleasure to see
them learning as a year group. In particular last week, it was
wonderful to hear two students, Alex and Sophie read their
creative writing in Mrs Jackson’s English class and to see how
talented they are; I was also sent a powerful piece of writing
by Ms Evans who wanted to share the work of one of her Year
10 students, Victoria. Being back at school has been uplifting
for us all despite the challenges of working in new ways and it
is our students that make Blue Coat such a great place to be.
We are working hard to ensure that all remote learning, when
required is effective, with a mixture of live lessons and tutor
sessions on Microsoft Teams, lesson resources available online
and teachers live-streaming from home when they have been
required to self-isolate. We have a variety of online platforms
to support remote learning with a dedicated page of our
website containing all relevant information. We are continuing
to develop our approach as we strive to ensure that no child is
disadvantaged by periods of self-isolation at home.
We are also excited to start October, particularly as we launch
Black History month and reflect upon and celebrate the diverse
community which makes up the Blue Coat family. We are also
looking forward to our first virtual Open Evening for new Year 7
students with our Sixth Form event following later in the term.
We are grateful that whilst life can seem uncertain and often
challenging, that we know ‘we can do all things through Christ
who strengthens us’ and he has us safe in his hands.

Keeping safe!
Throughout the summer holiday and during the start
of term, we continue to strive to keep our school
community safe.
This has included having hand sanitiser available in
every classroom and by every photocopier, in every
office and in reception.
Every student was issued with two Blue Coat face
masks (modelled here by some of our Year 9's (right,
from top to bottom Beny and Emmanuel). Every
member of staff has been given a face mask and visor. We ensure there are
limited visitors on site and those that do enter are all asked to wear a face mask.
We have enhanced our cleaning regime with additional
daytime cleaning staff now employed.
We have a year-group bubble system in operation, as
well as one-way systems, zoned areas, separate breaks
and a ‘no hands-on policy’ around school.
For up-to-date information about how we are keeping
our school community safe, please click HERE.

SMSC Challenges

Our monthly SMSC (Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural Education) challenges
are now underway. We had some great entries for September's competition
including these fantastic creations. We are already excited to see the entries
for October's challenge! Entries to be sent or handed in to Mrs Hathaway by
the last day of each month.

Mrs Shelley, Headteacher

Evie's Art

We have a fantastic artist in Year 11,
Evie Kendrick. Evie has a particular
talent for drawing animated
characters and has work exhibited
at The Herbert Art Gallery and
Museum and she has even had her
animated drawings included in a
cartoon on YouTube. Well done
Evie! Keep up the good work!

Jack Jenkins

Daniel Stanley

David Okusanya

Jacob Woodrow

Nathan's England selection

One of our talented Year 13's, Nathan Moore, has just received a selection
notification to represent England in the U19 European Junior Badminton
Championships to be held in Finland 29 October – 7 November 2020. Well done
and good luck, Nathan!
If you are not one of our 600+ Twitter followers then you could be
missing out on news and information from Blue Coat School. We
Tweet most days so why not click on the logo and see what's been
happening! Be the first to know about all things Blue Coat!
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Welcome to our Year 7's
Having had no contact with Blue Coat staff and students other
than by emails and videos prior to September, due to Covid
restrictions, and with all of their transition taking place virtually,
the Year 7's were understandably a little nervous when they
joined us on 3rd September for their first ever day at Blue Coat.
Their trepidation was soon replaced by excitement and we
are delighted with the way they have settled into their new
environment.
Here, some of them share with us what they enjoy about being
a part of the Blue Coat Community.
Alicja, who joined us from Corpus Christie
Catholic Primary School, said she enjoys the
different lessons as "They are fun" and she has
made new friends.
Danny, who went to Grange
Farm Primary School said
he enjoys everything about
his new school! He's made new friends and
he particularly enjoys Maths and Science.
Jeevan's favourite lesson is
Science where she enjoys
practical activities. She said the thing she likes
most about Blue Coat is "You can walk up to
anyone and they will help you". Jeevan has
made lots of new friends.
Another student who
joined us from Corpus Christie is Simba. He
is enjoying Computer Science lessons and
Music.
Elijah's favourite lesson is
History and he likes moving
around the site to different
lessons - this is something very different to
being in primary school. Elijah joined us from
St. John's CE Primary School.
Oliver joined us from
Gosford Park Primary School and he enjoys
a having a timetable to follow and going to
different lessons. His favourite lessons are
Maths and Science.

We love being back!
We have all loved being back in
school after a very long period of
time apart due to the coronavirus
pandemic which saw schools
closed to most students since
March.
Here, some Year 9's have shared
why they have enjoyed being
back in school.
Sam Carr said he has enjoyed
"Seeing my mates and getting an
education again."
Erin Glover has enjoyed "Being
back with my friends and catching
up with work."
Nathan Ayres said "It's good to be
getting an education and learning
without being distracted by phones and things, and getting back on track."
Libby Blunt is enjoying being back with her friends again, now she's back at
school full time.

GCSE Pod

In order to support achievement at GCSE level and beyond, we have
invested in a high quality online content provider called GCSE Pod. This
gives our Year 10 and Year 11 students access to a library of over 6,000
‘Pods,’ 3-5 minute videos designed to deliver
knowledge in short bursts. Every Pod is mapped
to the correct exam board, and contains all the
right facts, quotes, keywords, dates and annotated
diagrams that they need for GCSE success – all
neatly organised into topics and exam playlists.
There are also revision guide style self-marking
check and challenge assessments which can be used to identify areas for
improvement and suggest pods to watch to improve knowledge retention.
It is strongly recommended that Year 10 and 11 students use this tool to
help them catch-up with any missed learning.

Roman jewellery makers
Our Year 7's have been studying Roman jewellery in their art lessons and
made some fantastic Torcs. This forms part of their Roman project, in
partnership with Warwick University, for the City of Culture 2021.

Sade says "The teachers
are nice at Blue Coat school and my favourite
lessons are Maths and History." Sade joined
us from Aldermoor Farm Primary School.

New cycle stands
We have installed four
new cycle stands so
that our students can
lock their bikes up
safely during the day. If
students want to ride
their bikes to school,
they can bring a lock
and use either the new
or existing stands to
secure their cycles.

Stay in touch!

Now, more than ever, it is important to stay up-to-date with information that
we send to parents/carers.
Please ensure that if you change email address, phone number(s) or home
address, you email admin@bluecoatschool.com to inform us of the changes.
If you haven't yet downloaded and registered to use the School Gateway
app, please download it from your regular app store as we can keep in touch
with you, and you with us, much more easily via this app. Thank you.
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